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Recycling, Garbage and Yardwaste Information for the Citizens of Omaha, Nebraska
Public Works Department Robert G. Stubbe, P.E., Director Environmental Quality Division

Wasteline

Omaha Public Works
Environmental Quality Division
5600 S. 10th St.
Omaha, NE  68107-3501

Wasteline is using and developing a new mailing list and we need your help.  Please e-mail wasteline@ci.omaha.ne.us if you received Wasteline by mail but 
don’t receive Omaha solid waste services.  If you know of an address that we missed, please e-mail us that information too.

Favor de llamar al 
444-5238 si tiene alguna 
duda sobre el sistema de 
colección de basura en 
Omaha.

September 2008
City of Omaha

Mike Fahey, Mayor

Few people 
have a 
rational 
reason 

not to recycle.  Some don’t because 
they haven’t yet felt compelled to 
recycle.  While others haven’t realized 
how easy recycling is.  Still, others 
don’t have kids to guilt them into 
recycling.  What’s your excuse?

“Just One More Truck” the headline 
read back in November 2006 when 
Wasteline urged Omahans to increase 
their recycling efforts by 10%.  As we 
approach the two-year anniversary, 
here’s where we stand.  So far this year, 
our tons recycled is up 12% compared 
to this point in 2006 when adjusted 
for the annexations that occurred 
between then and now.  

This is great, but we can always do 
more.

This spring, when the media was 
awash with stories related to Earthday, 
and the City announced new items that 
can be recycled, we experienced a 
phenomenal number of requests for 
additional recycling bins—over double 
our regular number of requests.  But it 
takes more than bin requests to make 
recycling successful.  Every household 
needs to make a conscientious effort 
to recycle.  Omaha is recycling more, 
but it hasn’t yet resulted in an increase 
that we are capable of.  

Placing recyclables in your 
bin and dutifully taking it to 
the curb is an individual 
action and the foundation of 
everything that is going to be 
accomplished through 
recycling.  Individuals, collectively, will 
make the difference.

Recycling is important for the “green” 
of the environment and the “green” of 
the economy.  Recycling is a more cost 
effective use of your tax dollars.  In 
fact, just recycling an old telephone 
book has an impact of 22¢ on the 
City’s budget.  That’s up 5¢ from just 
two years ago!  

This increase is because recyclables 
are in more demand now than ever 
before by manufactures.  Industry 
wants recyclables because it requires 
less energy to process recyclables 
than their raw material counterparts.  
The energy savings in recycling just 
one aluminum can is equivalent to six 
ounces of gasoline and we know how 
gas prices have increased over the last 
two years!  

One More Truck Revisited

Even if you don’t own a pair of Crocs, 
you’ve seen them. They are the 
distinctive plastic clogs with the holes 
on top. If you have worn-out or 
outgrown a pair, don’t throw them 
away. Instead, give them a second life 

by recycling them through 
Crocs’ SolesUnited 
program.

SolesUnited began as a 
way to recycle manufacturing scrap 
but has now expanded to include 

worn-out shoes. Many 
retailers that sell Crocs 
will accept used classic 
Crocs-brand shoes for 
this recycling program. 
You can mail your old 
Crocs to:  
Crocs Recycling 
1500 Commodity Blvd 
Lockbourne, OH 43137.  

In the Omaha area, 
Dillards, Younkers and 
Journeys participate in 
SolesUnited and are 
collection points.

SolesUnited takes the old Crocs, 
sorts them, grinds them up, and turns 
them into new shoes. These shoes are 
packed into large shipping containers 
and sent to non-profit organizations in 
developing countries. SolesUnited 
Crocs cannot be resold by the 
organizations and must be given away 
to those who need shoes.

To date, SolesUnited has donated 1 
million pairs of recycled shoes, with a 
goal of giving away 2 million by the 
end of this year.

For more information, visit 
www.SolesUnited.com. Œ

Crocs Reborn

Let this compel you—Recycling is 
the place where one household’s 
deep-seeded emotional commitment 
aligns with another neighbor’s logical 

“it save tax dollars” reasoning.  Where 
“it’s the right thing to do” joins up with 
“why not, it’s easy.”  Whatever the 
reason, recycling symbolizes an 
awareness of the present, and a hope 
for the future.  

So if you are a recycler, thank you.  
Your efforts make a real difference.  If 
you’ve not gotten on the recycling 
bandwagon yet, why not start right 
now.  It’s simple.  It’s free.  And we’re 
here to help.  Inside is a primer on 
what can be recycled, but first you’ll 
need a bin so if you can’t find yours, 
call 444-5238 and one will be 
delivered to you.   Œ

Solid Waste 
Assistance

Special collection 
assistance for garbage, 
yardwaste and 
recyclables is available 
to households where all 
residents in the home 
have a medical 
disability, or are age 70 
or older.

Sign up now before winter 
weather.  It takes several weeks to 
get the service set up.

To apply, call 444-5238 from 
8am to 8pm weekdays. Œ

¨
¬

Are You Recycling 
All That You Can?

Check Inside to 
See!



Because of state and federal laws, there are limits to the types of waste you may 
include in your garbage.  Each household is limited to 5 properly prepared trash 
cans or clear bags of garbage per week.  

Collection Missed?   
Call 444-5238 after 7pm 
on your collection day.

© A mixture of garbage and 
yardwaste.

© Christmas trees.

© Rocks, dirt and concrete.

© Dead animals.

© Any liquids.

© Loose pet waste or cat litter.

© Tires, engines or other large auto 
parts.

© Bulky items (couches, chairs, 
stoves, etc.).

© Dark plastic bags that you can’t 
see through.

© Motor oil and automotive 
batteries.

© Cardboard boxes (empty or full) 
when not in a can or bag.

© Items outside a can or clear bag.

No!Yes!
ª Trash cans up to 32 

gallons that weigh up 
to 45 pounds when 
full.

ª Clear plastic bags that 
weigh up to 30 
pounds when full.

ª Up to 5 containers of 
garbage per week 
(example 2 trash cans 
and 3 bags).

ª Place within 5 feet of 
curb, approved alley 
or other approved 
location.

Note:  Garbage cans must 
be removed from the curb 
by 10am the day after 
collection. Œ

Quotes
Requoted

To exist as a nation, to prosper as a state, 
and to live as a people, we must have trees. 

 Theodore Roosevelt, 1858-1919 
  26th President of the United States

A study for Penn State 
University found that a simple 
change in their word 
processors campus wide would 
save $120,000 per year!  
What’s the change?  Setting the 
margins to 0.75" on the left, 
right, top and bottom.  

The old standard of 1" 
margins, has been increased by 
Microsoft to 1.25".  So margins 
of 0.75" reduce paper 
consumption by 4.75%.  This 
saves money and reduces the 
environmental impact of paper 
production.  
www.changethemargins.com Œ
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¨ is a natural compost product made exclusively 
of grass clippings, leaves and ground wood.

Ask for ¨ at your favorite
garden supply store or buy it direct  
from the production facility!

Call 
444-6665

to find a retailer
near you.

www.omagro.com

City of Omaha Composting Facility
15705 Harlan Lewis Road
Bellevue, NE 68123-5728

Having house numbers is a public 
safety issue when the police or fire 
department is responding to an 
emergency or apprehending a suspect.  

Easily visible house numbers also 
aid Deffenbaugh in completing their 
collection rounds and responding to 
collection problems.  In 2007, the 
Omaha City Council added a provision 
to the Municipal Code that requires 
house numbers on the alley side of 
houses in addition to the street side.  

House numbers should be large 
enough to be seen from the street or 

alley, and in a contrasting color from 
their background.  Illuminated 
numbers that can be seen at night are 
an added benefit.  Numbers that have 
been painted over should be replaced.  

If your home is on an alley, please 
add house numbers to the alley side of 
your home and assist neighbors who 
may have difficulty completing this 
task.  Every home should examine 
their house numbers to see if they will 
serve them in an emergency.  
Remember, the life or home you save 
could be your own.   Œ

House Numbers Required

There is no limit to the amount of properly prepared yardwaste that can be 
collected.  Place yardwaste within 5-feet of your curb and leave 2-feet of space 
between Yardwaste and Garbage containers.  Yardwaste collection season runs 
from the first Monday in April and continue through the week following 
Thanksgiving (December 1-5, 2008).

© Plastic bags used in yardwaste 
collection.

© Mixtures of yardwaste and 
garbage.

© No saw dust, lumber or treated 
lumber/wood.

© Litter, trash or garbage.

© Whole cans of dirt or sod.

© Street sweeping sand, litter or 
rocks.

© Cardboard boxes of yardwaste.

© Pet waste or kitty litter.

© Branches over 2 inches in 
diameter.

© Branches over 4 feet long.

© Plastic twine, nylon twine or wire 
used to bundle brush or branches.

© Rope of any kind.

© Unbundled brush.

© Brush sticking up out of a can.

No!Yes!
ª Grass clippings and 

leaves.

ª Garden waste such as 
fallen apples, rotted or 
excess vegetables and 
fruit.

ª Trash cans up to 32 
gallons and weighing 
up to 45 pounds, 
marked with a YW on 
both sides.

ª Special yardwaste 
paper bags weighing 
up to 40 pounds.

ª Unlimited number of properly 
prepared marked cans, paper 
bags or brush bundles.

ª Bundles of branches and brush, 
tied with string or twine.  Bundles 
may weigh up to 30 pounds.

ª Branches may be up to 2 inches in 
diameter and 4 feet in length.
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Set out by 6am

New Rule!

+

New
 Ru
le!

+



Place Materials Out in Green Bin, Before 6am.

All Clean Paper—In a Paper Sack or Small 
Cardboard Box   
(Do not use plastic bags)

ª Includes:  Most all clean paper.  
Things like:

Magazines

Newspaper

Detergent Boxes

Paperback 
 Books

Catalogues

Cereal Boxes

Greeting Cards

School Paper

Phonebooks

Junkmail

Wrapping Paper

Paper Egg 
 Cartons

ª Lay sack or box either inside bin, on 
top of bin, or next to your bin with 
the opening facing away from wind.

ª Corrugated cardboard.  Break down 
flat and place under bin.  For lots of 
boxes, fold and stuff multiple boxes 
into one box.  Set out next to 
recycling bin.

© NO! Do not include:  Any soiled paper 
or these non-recyclable items:
Pizza Boxes

Milk Cartons

Styrofoam

Juice Boxes

Tissue Paper

Hardbound 
 Books

Rubber Bands

Paper Plates

Plastic Bags

All recyclable paper 
may go into the same 
paper sack or a small 
cardboard box. 

Newspapers don’t 
need to be kept 
separate. Œ

¹ Place all materials at your collection point 
by 6am.  

¹ If your collection was missed, call 
444-5238 after 7pm on your collection day.  

¹ Leave a couple feet of space between your 
yardwaste, recyclables and garbage 
containers.

¹ Keep your garbage dry—use plastic bags 
or trash cans with lids.

¹ One cap full of household ammonia per 
garbage container will deter animals from 
investigating and searching for food in 
your garbage.

¹ Use clear trash bags.   

¹ If your recycling bin becomes damaged or lost, 
call 444-4500.

¹ Yardwaste collection continues until week 
of December 1-5, 2008.

Collection Pointers

www.OmahaRecycles.com

Containers—Loose in the bin  
(Not in plastic bags)

ª Aluminum cans & Steel (tin) cans, 
including—empty aerosol cans, empty 
and dry paint cans.  Please don’t flatten 
aluminum cans.   
Tip: Place the top of food cans inside can 
and crimp closed.

ª Plastic bottles marked PETE a, 
including: Bottles that held pop, cooking 
oil, mouthwash, shampoo or cleaners.  

ª Plastic bottles, tubs or snap top containers 
marked HDPE b, including those that 
held milk, juice, cleaners, or other food 
items.  

ª Plastic bottles, tubs or snap top containers 
marked PP e, including dairy case 
items, many other food containers and 
reusable/disposable food storage 
containers.

ª Hard plastic packaging and plastic bottles 
marked V c.  This packaging is usually 
used to hold small electronics; must be cut 
open and is referred to as “blister packs.”

© NO! Don’t recycle these plastic items, 
no matter what: Frozen food trays, toys, 
cookie trays, motor oil bottles, lawn 
chemical bottles, or hazardous chemical 
bottles

© NO! Glass bottles or jars.   
(Glass may be taken to drop-off sites or 
placed in garbage)

© NO! Lids or plastic bottle caps of any kind.  
Remove and throw in garbage.

New 
Materials 
added in 
April

ª Use a paper bag or a small box to hold extra recyclables.

ª If your recycling bin becomes damaged or lost, call 
444-4500 to have a replacement bin delivered at no cost.

a
b

c
eNew!+

New!+



For several years, smart 
homeowners have chosen compact 
fluorescent lamps (CFL) over standard 
incandescent light bulbs for energy 
savings and long-term value.  Here’s 
another bright idea!  As those CFLs 
begin to burn out after years of 
efficient use, homeowners now have a 
safe way to manage the disposal of the 
burned out bulbs.

For a limited time, additional drop-
off locations have be set up to collect 
and safely dispose of old CFLs.  
Tossing CFLs into the garbage risks 
accidental exposure to mercury by 
homeowners or sanitation workers 
and can result in inhaling mercury or 
having mercury seep into the 
community’s groundwater supply.  
Why toss CLFs and risk this exposure 
when 99% of an old CFL can be 
recycled when properly disposed?

Find out where these temporary 
drop-off locations are by visiting 
www.AnotherBrightIdea.info or call 
1-888-E-Waste-9.  You can also learn 
the benefits of CFLs and how to safely 
dispose of broken CFL bulbs.

This limited-time program of 
WasteCap Nebraska is supported by 
funding from the Nebraska 
Environmental Trust.

On an on-going basis, Omaha 
households can take CFLs as well as 
other fluorescent tubes and hazardous 
household chemicals to UnderTheSink, 
Douglas and Sarpy County’s special 
waste facility.  UnderTheSink is free to 
use, and open Wednesday through 
Saturday.  You only need an 
appointment on Saturdays.  Check out 
www.UnderTheSink.org or call 
444-sink (444-7465) for operating 
hours and more information. Œ

Œ What a Bright Idea

Safely dispose
your burned out

CFLs FREE.
Drop off burned out 

CFLs at any
Omaha Public Library 

between now and 
November 30, 2008.

www.AnotherBrightIdea.info

From birth to death, our lives are filled with celebrations that mark new 
beginnings or tearful good-byes.  From births to weddings and from graduation 
parties to funerals, we mark our comings and goings with family, friends, food, 
and festivities.

If you are interested in planning greener festivities or learning more about the 
rituals that accompany common celebrations, check out the books and the 
websites listed below.  Remember to look for books at the local library and used 
bookstores!

j www.thegreenguide.com.  Search for wedding.

j www.coopamerica.org.  Search for wedding or party.

j Eco-Chic Weddings: Simple Tips to Plan an Environmentally Friendly, Socially 
Responsible, Affordable, and Stylish Celebration by Emily Elizabeth Anderson.  
www.ecochicweddings.com

j Grave Matters: A Journey Through the Modern Funeral Industry to a Natural 
Way of Burial by Mark Harris

j Simply Green Parties: Simple and Resourceful Ideas for Throwing the Perfect 
Celebration, Event, or Get-Together by Danny Seo

j Stiff: The Curious Lives of Human Cadavers by Mary Roach

Eco Weddings and a 
Funeral

You’re hearing more all 
the time about the 
transition to over-the-air 
digital television signals.  
Beginning on February 17, 
2009, all local, over-the-air 
television signals will have 
to be broadcast digitally.  
But what does it mean for 
you?  Do you need a new 
TV before next February?  
Will you need a converter 
box to keep your current 
TV working?  

The answers to these 
questions depend on how you receive 
your TV signal now.  Do you 
subscribe to cable TV or a satellite TV 
service?  If so, you shouldn’t need to 
do a thing.  The cable or satellite 
carrier will make all of the needed 
adjustments.  If you have questions, 
watch for bill inserts describing the 
transition, or call your cable or 

satellite company’s customer service 
number.  

If you rely on an outdoor antenna 
or indoor “rabbit ears” to receive local 
channels, you may need a converter 
box.  Depending on the age of your 
TV or VCR/DVD, it may have a built in 
digital tuner referred to by the letters 
ATSC, or written out as “HDTV tuner.”  
Don’t be confused; a digital tuner 

doesn’t mean that your TV must be 
High Definition.  Check the owner’s 
manual or contact the manufacturer 
to determine if your TV includes an 
ATSC tuner.  

T Since 2004 many TVs have 
included ATSC tuners.  

T Between 1998 and 2004, some 
high-end TVs included ATSC 
tuners.  

T Prior to 1998, TVs didn’t include 
ATSC tuners.  

TVs and VCRs without an internal 
ATSC tuner will need a converter box.  
There is a federal program to help 
you pay for your converter box.  Each 
household with analog-tuner TVs may 
receive up to two coupons, worth $40 
each, toward the purchase of 
digital-to-analog converter 
boxes.  Converter boxes sell 
for about $40 to $70 each.  

For more information on the Digital-
to-Analog Converter Box Coupon 
Program, visit www.dtv2009.gov, or 
call 1-888-388-2009.  

If you do choose to replace your old 
TV, it shouldn’t go into the trash!  
Many TVs are too big, or over the 
weight limit for collection.  Besides 
these limitations, televisions include 
material that can be harmful to the 
environment if disposed of in the 
landfill.  

So, when thinking about your TV 
purchase, remember to budget for 
disposing of your old TV.  It will cost 
25¢ per pound or more.  To find a 
place that will take your old TV, visit 
www.earth911.org and search for TV 
and your zip code. Œ

Confused 
about DTV?

Hike to Keep America Beautiful
This past March, Jordan Price and Carlie Roberts 

began a hike billed as the “Trek Against Trash.”  This 
was no simple hike.  Jordan and Carlie chose to hike 
the complete Appalachian Trail, a 2,174-mile footpath 
that stretches through 14 states from Maine to 
Georgia.  The hike ended in August, five months later.  

Their goal for this trek was to raise awareness, 
encouraging others to pick up litter, reduce waste, 
reuse, and recycle.  Along the way, Jordan and Carlie 
have stopped to work with local Keep America 
Beautiful affiliate organizations in trail communities 
to raise awareness, clean up litter, stencil storm 
drains, and more.  

The Appalachian trail was completed in 1937, and 
since then more than 9,500 people have traversed 
the full length of the trail.  Each year, more than 
6,000 volunteers contribute over 195,000 hours to 
protecting, maintaining, and promoting the 
Appalachian Trail.

Jordan and Carlie’s journey is recorded at 
www.trekagainsttrash.org, through a blog, photos, 
and videos of the sites they have seen and the people 
they met along the trail.   Œ


